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Teasing your LTR
June 14, 2015 | 12 upvotes | by theultmatecad

Every day a man should be teasing his woman at least once. Think of this act as a relationship's daily
vitamin.
Before you begin its imperative that your SMV is high and on track for permanent improvement. The
same teasing from a man with saggy tits and no frame won't get a playful punch on the arm like a man
who as his shit together. That fag will get a next level shit test that he has no chance passing.
So how does one successfully tease her and why does one do this?
Look to a third grade boy teasing girls on the playground. He is absolutely sure she has zero value and he
can do and say whatever he wants. That's my template and it works great.
It works because it SHOWS (not explains) that you don't take her serious. And that you're not afraid to
make her upset. Woman love men they can't control. They despise betas who grovel to them. Read sexy
son theory to learn why. Never apologize for teasing.
You are doing it right if she calls you asshole. Or hits you playfully while smiling.
Example. "The kids need to take off their clothes before coming in the house. They are dirty and I have
spent all morning cleaning"
"Sure..I'll put them through a hazmat spray. And what's wrong with you cleaning all day little woman ?
Gives you time at night to do that other thing you do that I like ....fucking...."
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Comments

BluepillProfessor • 9 points • 14 June, 2015 06:27 PM 

Many people misinterpret this. Teasing is light hearted and fun and certainly not cruel or mean. Like UCC says,
think of the little boy on the playground and if you need more explanation read the Book of Pook.

RBuddDwyer • 2 points • 14 June, 2015 04:54 PM 

Teasing is very effective because it gives you both dominance and emotional push / pull in one shot. Those are
both things women crave.

NotABibleScholar • 2 points • 14 June, 2015 08:05 PM 

This is true. If you are even remotely familiar with woman porn, I.e romance (yeah right) novels, movies etc...
The male lead and the female are often at odds .. He is a "A jerk" and often baits her like a child. Think about
that for a second... This like porn to the average woman....

UEMcGill • 2 points • 14 June, 2015 10:26 PM 

Bonus points if you can tease her in front of her friends. Especially if said friends have beta hubbies who
supplicate their every whim. Social proof just magnifies the gina tingles.

[deleted] • 2 points • 14 June, 2015 11:29 PM 

I knew being "such an asshole" would pay off in the end.

Haha pun.

redpill-hardmode • 1 point • 15 June, 2015 01:19 AM 

This, I learned from my dad.

He's old as fuck, not very good looking and beta in behavior mostly. Except for he fucking teases women
relentlessly. Its enough to overcome all of his other deficiencies.

Nice post.

user_none • 1 point • 15 June, 2015 01:28 AM 

Good timing on this as I see it in action almost daily between my boss and his wife. He's the jokester and
extends light teasing/joking with his wife. In response, and almost verbatim, she will say "fuck you" in a non
pissy manner, and she'll also give the light hit on an arm.

I brought this up to my boss because I didn't believe he really knew what was going on, but I recognized the
boy/girl/playground dynamic. The light bulb went off as he ventured back in time to the early years.

[deleted] • 1 point • 15 June, 2015 01:42 AM 

he is a natural
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